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Peerless and Early Rose plant pota
toes and fresh garden seeds a t L. Stuart
Sandoz'», Veltin's old stand.

herein lies the true cause of our insuffi
Middling cotton sold in New Orleans
cient support.
last Wednesday a t 7 3(10 c., and rough
Notwithstanding the adverse circum
Tliis issue closes the caiecr of the
rice at $2.00 to §3.40 per sack.
DEMOCRAT . We too!; charge of the pa- stances which environed us and the tre
mendous odds against which we had to
The governor has appointed Mr. Jules | per three years ago last month and since !
do battle, we struggled on with a cour
Québédeau police juror for the 3.1 ward J t ] ) a (. t j m ( î ^ p n bïicatïtm lias never been ; age and determination which, if it did
of this parish, vice Presideut Bergeron, ;
I even fairly remunerative. Now that ; not win the respect of all our opponents,
deceased.
the proprietor of the ollice building de- I at least challenged tho admiration of
The State University at Baton Rouge
our friends. A few of these friends
sires to devote it to oilier uses, we feel j
have been thinking for some time of
has been thoroughly fumigated and dis- j
that the time has come to give up au un- j
forming a stock company similar to the
infected by medical experts and will
j profitable venture. We go back to the !
one above referred to and thus placing
reopen next Monday.
the old " Courier," in whose of lice we
us and the Courier ou au equal footing
Fresh beef every Saturday and Sun- j have spent neaily o0 of the best years of j
with that concern. We arc pleased to
day morning at F UÏ'S old stand, at six OUI' life, UU <I IHXI week « ill be found J
announce that the project has been al
cents per pound ; choice pieces 7è cents, i theie ready and willing as we have al- j
most consummated, and the new com
Déjeau & Sandoz, proprietors.
j ways been to .serve the people, of our j
pany will soon have a corporate exist
m»
j town, parish and State to the best of our I
ence.
Dr. Dusoti, specialist, Eye, Ear, Nose : p 0 0 1 ability.
To onr brethren of the press we de
and Throat. Hours from 10 a. m. to 12 j t 0 the staunch friends who hai
in. Office with Dr. I. E. Shute, Laudry steadfastly encouraged and supported sire to say that, although reduced to
street, between Court and Main, Opel- us we return our most heartfelt thanks. considerable financial straits at times,
we have steadfastly refused to further
oueas, La.
^
To those who have road our paper and
lower prices and injure the business by
Just received, at Jacobs'news stand, paid for it our grateful thanks are also taking foreign advertisements a t auy
500 copies of standard cloth bouud due. Those who have been reading our price agents or others were pleased to
books, comprising the best works of fic paper and have not paid for it are as- offer, and have remorselessly consigned
tion, at only 25 cents per volume—for suied that they will earn our sincere to the waste basket many advertise
thanks by promptly handing us Use
mer price 50 cents.
ments offered us which we see in some
amounts they owe.
The St. Laudry Homestead and Loan
Those who have paid in advance for of our exchanges and for some of which
Association is an important factor in the D EMOCRAT will be sent the Courier we were probably offered better prices
the upbuilding of Opelousas. Take a up to the time paid for, or, il they pre than they receive. Patent medicine ad
few shares, benefit yourself and assist fer, the amount due them will be re vertisements are scarce iu the D EMO
funded on application. Our unfulfilled
in the good work.
advertising contracts will be completed
"
Jefferson Davis Lodge No. 08, K. of by the Courier (unless otherwise direct
P., will celebrate its third anniversary ed by the parties in interest), thus giv
on the 1st of March by a grand banquet ing our advertisers the benefit of a
and has favored us with an invitation greatly increased ciiculation secured
to attend it. Thanks.
by the addition of the names from our
list.
Dr. W. M. Thompson keeps diugs,
We have said that our venture was
patent medicines, fancy articles, school
supplies,stationery,Blank Bro.'scandies, financially unprofitable from the start.
Pitkins' celebrated paints, oils, varnish It may be proper to look into the causes
which led to this result. We went as
es, and every thing kept in a first-class
far as any other paper in assisting the
drugstore.
_
laudable efforts of the noble women of
DoD't put off insuring your property the W. C. T. U., and in demanding at
because times arc hard. Fires come all times the strict enforcement of the
when least expected. It is best to al laws; we alone in Opelousas discounte
ways be prepared. If you want to talk nanced
prize-fighting, cock-fighting,
insurance call on Lewis & Lacombe. &c , when these degrading sports were
They can tell you all about it. Office in indulged in here ; in fact, we were al
lawyers' row ou Landry street.
ways, as it was our duty as a public in
structor to be, on the side of law and
The card of Judge E. NortU Cullom, morality. The D EMOCRAT was the first
attorney at law and U.S.Commissioner, paper to protest against a colored post
appears in another column. The Judge master, and it was the only one which
is careful, painstaking and thorough in protested against the use by colored
the transaction of all business entrusted people of the hall dedicated to social
to him, and those who place business in gatherings of the best class of whites.
hialiendsmay rely upon having it at Although we were censmed in some
tended to in a proper manner.
quarters for the stand we took on these
A sugar mill but little used and in questions, the virtuous and intelligent
masses were surely in sympathy with
perfect order can be had at a bargain on
us, and we should have gained by our
application to Pierre Félicien Simon, at
course at least as much support as we
Wallace P. 0-, parish of St. John. The
lost by it. The editor has always been
cylinder is 11 inches in diameter with
a friend of education and has for years,
4i strobe, the fly-wheel 14* feet in diam
in season and out of season, urged the
eter ; there are 3 kettles and 2 boilers.—
exteusiou and betterment of our school
In writing mention this paper.
facilities. lie persistently held up to
Our young legal friend a t Washing the people's gaze the disgracef ul condi
ton, D. C., has favored us with another tion of the public cemetery and pleaded
article ofcballot reform, which wo pub with them to put a stop to it until he
lish to-day. This subject is arousing was almost ashamed to recur to the sub
much interest throughout the State, and ject. Hence, if the opportunities of the
an important and widely advertised youth of the parish for acquiring knowl
meeting of the leading men of New Or edge are improved ; if we have a school
leans will be held on Monday, the 26th building which is a credit to our town;
Inat., to consider and discuss it.
and if the public cemetery, from a neg
lected thicket where the beasts of the
CHEAP GOODS .—For dry goods, boots,
field roamed a t will, has been trans
shoes, hats, clothing, wagons, farming
formed into a bower of beauty, he might
implements, saddlery, furniture, wall
rightfully claim a small share of credit
paper, &c., a t panic prices go to Bloch's.
for these achievements. I t our town
He needs money right away and has
affairs are in good shape, our finances in
made such reductions in the prices of
a healthy condition, our streets and
his goods as to bring it in his coffers
forthwith. If you would avail yourself bridges improved ; if a higher sense of
of the opportunity to buy cheap, call on moral responsibility and a worthier and
more patriotic conception of their du
Lim a t once.
The 22d was not celebrated in Opelou ties prevail among our town officials ; if,
sas by the public schools, nor otherwise, in fact, our dear old town has been
and even had preparations been made steadily on the up grade for several
to do so the weather would not have years, one of the most potent causes
permitted it, as the rain fell nearly all which brought about these results may
day. Next year the public school chil be directly traced to the elimination
dren should observe the day and be from the municipal government of a
class of people who were—to some ex
taught to revere the memory of the im
mortal " F a t h e r of Iiis Country" and tent unwittingly, perhaps—mere tools
iu the hands of designing men. Of our
the exalted patriotism and other noble
connection with this great, reform it is
qualities which characterized him.
unnecessary for us to speak here. Be
From and after March 1, the Southern sides this, and other matters we might
Pacific will carry the mail through to mention, we have given our readers all
Alexandria. At last! This will prove the important local news, carefully es
of great benefit to our people, for, as we chewing the sensational, the vulgar and
have frequently complained, matter sent the obscene, and we have given more
from Opelousas to Alexandria takes over general news than any other paper in
24 honrs to reach its destination, being the parish or perhaps any country paper
left a t Cheneyville about 22 hours. I t in the State. Surely, the causes of our
eeems strange that tliifr abuse should inadequate support do not lie here.
, have endured so long. Mail matter will
But, a few mouths before we took
now go through as qaick as passengers charge of the D EMOCRAT another paper
Bkmlit;..! P . in or à
il* WHS not STLa 1
bred to the profession i>'
'
na Methodist Coufer- journalism or in sympathy with the dig
ïld recently a t Baton nity or good repute of that high call
! H. Morant was chosen ing, or dependent upon it for the meaus
• of the Alexandria dis of livelihood, but by a small coterie of
cards was assigned to politicians whose ill will we had been so
I Picket to Washington, unfortunate as to incur. They formed
ftVaxia, Ephraim Harri a joint stock company, and with con
lud Morrow, A. J . John- summate skill enlisted the active assist
id Crowley, Pomp. Bibbs ance and support of a few leading men
H. W. Welch to Lai'a- iu the various sections of the parish by
King to Jennings and inducing them to take stock in the en
I t aydon to Alexandria, and terprise, thus at one and the same time
FiTemW t o Cheneyville.
reducing their own financial responsi
by sv» 4
bility to a minimum and creatiug as
7!_ïh requesting Gov. Foster to
C. Blanchard, of Shreve- many active and pecuniarily interested
| ! " u v s r 'fc,, g e n a t e j n t | , e pi a c e of agents. The effects of this clever scheme
li, who has been appointed were a t once apparent. Three-fourths,
fice of the Supreme Court or thereabouts, of the best paying work
went a t once to the new concern. Then
fnited States, was circulated
its managers went to the police jury,
n s week and numerously signed.
the town council and tho school board
Twe noticed that the names of the
and offered to do tho town, the parish
[men by whose side Mr. Blanchard fought
and the school board printing gratisIn the last State campaign were con
spicuous by their absence. The parti Of course their offer was accepted, and
another considerable source of revenue
sans of the State administration in St.
Landry evidently do not favor Mr. —one always an important factor in the
Blanchard—and sugar has nothing to do life of a country newspaper—was cut
off from us. We prefer to believe that

^Ub it neither.
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Au Revoir.
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Iu conclusion we will add that next
week we will be found " doing business
at the old stand," on Main street. 80
that we will say—not farewell but—««

revoir.
Accused of a Contempt of Court.
Five membeis of the Opelousas bar
were ruled into court this week to show
cause why they should not be adjudged
guilty of a contempt of court, in declin
ing to defend a colored man, Jesse Ty
ler, as requested by the court.
They filed a long answer, in which
they swore they meant no contempt, but
that circumstances, addressed to their
professional pride and self protection,
constrained them to decline serving the
accused. They were represented by
Judge E. North Cullom, who argued the
case and interpreted and construed the
statutes on the subject of contempt
elaborately. Tho accused attorneys
were prosecuted by the District Attor
ney, E. B. Dubuisson.
Considerable interest is felt, and the
numerous friends of tho attorneys are
in full sympathy with them. We re
frain from stating particulars. It suf
fices for us to add that the lawyers be
lieve they have serious reasons for their
course, which by no means imply disres
pect for the authority of the court. We
may venture to hope that the proceed
ings in this case may have the cffect of
discontinuing a practice which they hon
estly believe, in common with the other
lawyers, is unprofessional and dam
aging to them.
On the 19th inst. President Cleveland
appointed Senator White, of Louisiana,
as an associate justice of the Supreme
Court, and the Senate promptly confirm
ed him the same day. Mr. White is a
Democrat and a lawyer of great ability
and is emiuently qualified for the posi
tion. Although the Supreme Court dis
trict of which Louisiana forms a part
has been without a representative on
the supreme bench since the death of
Justice Lamar, of Misssissippi, Mr.
Cleveland never thought of going out
side of New York for a new justice un
til the Senate had rejected two of his
mugwump friends. Then only did it
occur to him that he might do an act of
tardy justice to the large Southern dis
trict of which the State forms a part by
appointing one of its residents. The
Governor will soon appoint Mr. White's
successor, who will act until tho Legis
lature elects some one to fill his unex
pired term, which ends in March, 1897.
The Legislature, when it meets in May,
will therefore have two Senators to
elect, the other being to fill the unexpir
ed term of Mr. Gibson, which ends in
March, 1895, and which is temporarily
filled by Mr. Caffery, by appointment of
the Governor. Among those mentioned
as likely to be appointed very soon by the
Governor to succeed Mr. White are
Messrs. N. C. Blanchard, of Caddo, F.
P. Stubbs, of Ouachita, and Collector
Wilkinson, E. Howard McCaleb aud E.
B. Krattschuitt, of New Orleans.
The Weather.

Per&oiial.

Messrs. S. O. Arnims and J ,s. Jack
son, of Big Cane, were in towi on Wed
nesday.
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W c r ^ - r m r w , ^ . ^ m n U i e r u woman
diers of the Lost Cause
New York, Feb. 15.—Mrs. Fanny
Beers, the friend of the southern soldier,
died here after a short attack of con
gestion of the brain. Her body was
taken, to-day, to Fairfield, Conn., for
temporary interment.
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Sweet as distant bells at suus-et.
Sweet a8 songs of joyous May,
Are the footsteps of subscribers
When they come their dues to pay.

Ladies' fine shoes, elegant dress goods,
Have you paid your subscription for
men's wool hats, &c., bought a t a sacri
the St. Landry Democrat?
fice, will be sold a t ridiculously low pri
ces by L. Stuart Sandoz, a t Veltin's old
OTICE. — Land Office at Nov Orleans,
stand. I t will pay you well to call and
Feb. 14, 1894.—Notice is hereby „'i ven that
the following-namfid settler has tiled notice of
price these goods.

N

his intention to make final proof in -apport of
his claim, and that said proof will be made be
fore O. M. Thompson, Clerk of Court, at Opel
ousas, La., on Monday, April3, 1894, viz.:
JESSE COLE,
who made Hd. Entry No. 14474 for tl e S à of N
E quarter and N £ of SE quarter sec Tp. 3 S K
1 E, La. Meridian.
He names the following witnesse to prove
his continuous residence upon, and ( altivation
of, said land, viz. : Willis Eiiott, Ja aes West,
John Campbell and Patrick Donoliot, all of St.
Landry parish, La.
O. McD, BRI MBY,
Feb. 17,1891.
Î legister.
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GIBBONS & NÏCHOLSoi,
fk.

P J ç ' r t M j m i S â ;W' . M i l l ,
WASHINGTON,

Sidewalks—Hew They Build Them in
Donaldsonvilie.

The appointment of Senator E. D.
White is universally comment ed. His
worth is recognized, and the advantage
of at last having a civilian versed in the
civil law, as a system, placed 0:1 tho Su
preme Court of tho United States can
not be questioned.
We believe it is the very first appoint
ment to that exalted office that lias ever
been tilled by a resident of Louisiana.
Her system of laws is peculiar, and re
plete with profound learning. It, to a
peculiar extent, has its sourct iu con
science, its sanction in society, and is a
guaranty of liberty dictated by the re
alities of business and inspired by natu
ral equity. Its principles sprang into
existence a t the moment men began to
live together and will continue to exist
while society endures.
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P r i c e s 11ml W o n - I i m s u i x l i i j s .
500 envelopes, with name and addtess, for s1.75; 1000 for *:i •>:,
500 note heads, with name aud address, $1.75: 1000 for $3.25*"
Cards, bill heads, letter heads, <Ve., equally low .

Police Juror Gindry, he v hom tlie
Governor found as immovable is a.stone
wall, was in town Thursday. II is friends
now call him "Stonewall Gui< ry."

A Civilian 011 the Supreme ~3eiicli.

Office

Send in Yoar Orders.

Mr. A. Levy, President of th St. Lan
dry State Bank, left for New Y ork last
Sunday. He will be absent ii -e or six
weeks.

Donaldsonvilie, La., is a live and pro
gressive town of about the sat le poputiou as Opelousas. Observing that a
systematic effoithad been in progress
there for some time to build good side
walks, we applied to our .-steemed
friend L. E. Bentley, tho editor of the
Chief, to furnish us with an < utliue of
the plan of operations that had been
adopted aud some data as to the mate
rials used, their cost, «fee. In reply he
kindly wrote us twice, his lirst commu
nication containing the following mem
orandum :
We paid $8 per M for red brick for
gutter walls ; from $11 to $12 for lake
brick for fact- of walk ; 75c. to $1 for
lime ; £2 to £2.15 for llosedale cement ;
$2 per day for man and cart to haul dirt
for filling; 18c. per square yard for
bricklaying.
Iu a subsequent letter Mr. Bentley,
who is one of the live aldermen of the
town and is entitled to muco of the
credit for the progress Douai lsonville
is making, wrote as follows :
The width of our walks, as I iclieve I
wrote you several days ago, is eight
feet. Where the conformation requires
greater width to reach " t h e property
line " the owners of the lots are required
to defray the cost of the exti 1 width.
Instead of calling upon the property
holders to defray a share of tho cost of
the regulation sized walks fron- ing their
property respectively, as was originally
contemplated by the town on inances,
we increased the municipal ta from 6
to 10 mills aud devote the au gmented
revenues to sidewalks and oilier im
provements, constructing fron 8 to 12
blocks of walk yearly. We 11 nv have
38 blacks paved in this manner t nd pro
pose to continue the work until the eutire town is covered. Besides tIiis we
have put in a waterworks plan costing
$14,000, which will be paid for 1 is year,
and in 1893 we gave $1500 tow irds the
construction of revetments an 1 levees
on the town front.
Mr. Bentley also obtained from May
or Goette a memorandum whic i he sent
us, from which we glean the fact that a
liue of walk recently complete 1 cover
ing eight blocks, or a distanci of 2659
feet, cost, including 20 cross bridges,the
sum of $2844, or $355.50 per bio k.
Now, we respectfully subn it these
facts and figures to the intelligent and
progressive people of Opelou .as, and
would ask them if it is not h gh time
that we were moving along tin se lines.
We will never have a decent s; stem of
sidewalks until we go about it in a sys
tematic manner, and wecannc expect
to have them w ithout consider; ble cost.
An election for councilmeu wil be held
in April', and every candidate -, oted for
by our progressive citizens should be
required to pledge himself to assist in
inaugurating a systematic plan >y which
we will secure good sidewalks.

Printing
'KCiAi/i"

Messrs. Valentin Savoie and O. P. L:iflenr, of Chataignier, spent Wednesday
night in town.

pitcimitfir cropST

One of the features of the mammoth
show which will be here Monday is the
$30,000 elephant " Empress," said to
be the largest animal on earth.

Democrat

Sheritt Fontenot returned < n Thurs
day from a three weeks' visit ' * Texas.

Death of Mrs. Fanny Been..
~rrrB"ir:nrrrnjft ^rft't tTote 1 r( ) ua.
the end of a "noble fc^ t e lls

Remember that J . B. Sandoz keeps a
stock of coal and örewood constantly on
hand which he can furnish a t a mo
ment's notice.

1

r

Mr. Paulin Fontenot, of We h, was a
pleasant caller at our office on Monday,

We have had frightful weather during
the last ten days. The. nlanters
rested iu their
much saturated by water to admit l of
plowing. Everything is at a stand-still.
The roads are terrific, and it has be
come almost impossible to travel on
them in many places. This must con
tinue for weeks, even with fair weather.
One of the consequences is, no produce
is brought to town, and the merchants
are idle. We hear of no unusual sick
ness, but it may be expected later un
less people are more circumspect than
they usually have been.
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lion. C. C. Duson has lu- :i absent
from the parish all the week.
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Have 011 the yard, and are constantly turning out tho
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CHOICEST O V.PiiESS i .1 ' 3 1 1S 20le
ail dimensions, from mammoth Ateliafalava loir", which'nu-ke« - 1 - i),-•
uiltnr iu the South.
'
'
Choice YELLOW PINE and CYPRESS) FLOORING ani' tT'I ' vo
,1. ...
.
eiality. C OIION SELL) taken m tixehau^b for lumber-

L.\.

•J. P . UlZhU
iiyfticidil titid Sifi'gtiiii,

a S 1 1U "

QPJJLOTJSA3, LA.

COTTON GINNED
a . a,
Give us a trial and we guarantee sa

A
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^OTIC s: Ol' TAKI.ÊÀ'r." "
ESTATES OF THE VILLE LAGRANGE AND
WIFE.
No. r >'2C 2.
PROBATE
E DOCKET, DISTRICT CO CRT,
I A l'.ISI I OF ST. LANDRY.

Whereas, Joseph T. Lagrange, of the parish
of si. Laudry, Administrator of the estates ot
Trt'ville Lagranço and wife, both deceased, has
tiled a tableau of classification ot délits and par
tial distribution of funds of said estates accom
panied by his petition praying for the homolo
gation of the same ;
And whereas, the prayer of said petition lias
been granted, by order of court bearing date
February 14th, 1H94.
Now, therefore notice is hereby given to all
persons interested to make opposition to said
tableau, to file the same in writing in mv ollice
in the town of Opelousas, within the time re
quired by law, why the said tableau should
not be homologated and continued.
CHARLES M. THOMPSON,
February 17-2t
Clerk
NOTICE.

LAND OFFICE AT NEW ORLEANS, Î

"ESTATE OF C
PROBATE DOCKET, ELS',
PARISH OF ST. ,,A

<ÖijS :
;

H[jî'v

tilt
Probate (
K i ,* ù
,
LvîlUdry, there -.«il'lv .v.iil ;
• the
last and hi.-: : e>t
•.
administrator. 0-1
at the Court Ho.:
parish of St. Lau
T n<'#(lay, I)& a i'c ji
the following ueaeribo';
tho estate of ufidcvifwe '2:
late of the parish oî St. La
to-wi
1. A certain t.-aot ci wood!;30111 II
and near the town of Gnsioi»
arpents, more or less, bmrmle
M Peters, south bv Jeff Joh-i
Lumpkius and C. V. Richer«',
My
tors and west by tfayo-.i
tract 01 land is the sane res'"
will appear by t.ct of donatio;
iLvjea-.
to her children, pas.wà i 1 issj
2. A parcel of laud measuring 1
quarters of an anient, mc-u
..C," •'*.
south aud near the town of G- e> "
ï. t L V tx i ,
north and west by lui's. J. v
;"'P;S
by A. Giron, aud east i:y i,ubV> -««<1 !
n"
s
lroiu Opelousas to Eellevu"
' '
A cu
.nN S 0 ; t o U .°. w , n K novaoltss, wii-ch will be
soW at the residence of s. M. Peters in Gpelou-

*-'2 (fe -ï*

y 'V-'*

Plans
ui Or-

Feb. 9, 181)3. 5
Notice is hereby given that the followingnamed settler has tiled notice of Iiis intention
to make tlual proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the Clerk
of the District Court, at Opelousas, 011 Fri
day, March 30th, lsoi, viz.:
THOMAS FRANCOIS,
One old armoir, one old bedstead
„1,1
who made Homestead Entry No. 10514, for the
northeast I of NW J, W J of NE i and NW \ of sideboard, one dining table, one feather w ,i
Terms—Cash.
utu.
SE i Section 10, Township 5, south, range 2
west, Louisiana Meridian.
Feb. 10,1894.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of, said land, viz : Augustin Gradnego, San- J^OTIT'E R' USAI, TAMHÄ.V.
tine Gradnego, Aurelieu Ardoiu and Auguste
Villere, all of St. Landry Parish, La.
ESTATE OF JOHN BOONE.
Ii Ai
G. McD. BRUMBY,
Feb. 17-6t...
Register
PROBATE DOCKET. DISTRICT COL']
ST. LANDRY. No. 5070."

ANTISEPTIC
Has No Equal

We kindly refer you to your own friends and
neighbors, whose testimonials we have on file,
and would be pleased to have you consult them
in regard to its merits.
OPELOUSAS, LA., Nov. IS, 1893.
Sherrouse Medicine Co., Lt'd. :
I consider I»v. TICIIENOK'S Autixcpf ic
the best general household remedy ever intro
duced to the American public, and 110 family
should be without it.
AUSTIN LACOMBE.

St. Land,'
ceived fr<
Ver

ISTOTXOE.
Bank

CLl'U«

>M'. .

of Odious«*,

1

Located at Opelousas, in the Stat
is closing up its affairs. All a
S iJUt
others, creditors of said associa
. ne re
fore hereby notified to pro ut the
nd
other claims against tli lssociation for par

ment.

Dated, Feb. 0,1894,

A

ti. T. SKIPPER,
Cashier

A

01

has been organized under

TT!E

ST. LAN '>HV

IV* jt

vv

jx

3 PU

OKE

AT TKi£ QLii PLACE.
Mis. L. Destmr.ais takes jueasur« in an
nouneing loliio oid fncmis cf her molherMr,
I revet, and to hor own inemi^. and to eve'v

NOTICE

ÎTTVL-

;3, R a i d i e s ,

' OPEi.
jnonnct

CHARLES M. THOMPSON,

The First National

I .H J -

Flu

Whereas, Jules Perrodin, of tl"> ->a-i-'i of 1
Landry, administrator of tie »««•.•a*,-»* 'n
Boone, deceased, has liiea "fcl'n '
••' "i and
account of distribution cf s«ii «s•••'ji.ipanied by his petition praying foi
homologatiou of the same:
And, whereas, the prayer of sail v. e t i»io» has
been granted by an order of court oeari'r g date
February a, 1894.
^ n i . 0 u ,uc
Now, therefore, notice is he r sb^- given 4 -'l
persons interested to make ouv.csuicn" »o Vid
tableau, to tile same in writing, in •—
the town of Opelousas, within tile tii;e ^wiir
1 by law, why the said tableau should not be
homolo eu and confirmed.
Feb. 3. 1894

For Wounds, ISus-s», Uiuitcs
Scalds, Cuts, Sprains, Arc.,
autl lor Colic, Cramps, FluX
and Bowel Complaints. Al
so, for Colic, Botts, FootEviJ, Fistula and Scratches
in Stock.

_
-niVlY

STATE

re-opened at. tin-, oui M ami

• r n . r , : 1 "iriC0'T»rated capitalof
1 ht new bauk IS under the same management
as the retired bank, and sueceds to a'l rbe • s
sets and assumes all the liabilities of the lornier ban!
3KÏPPK
fio-eod
Ca^ïi

f \ T\ S
'l

lIL

1IENR\ L. GARLAND, Opelousas, La.
MARION L. SWORDS,

m.
1\Y

LAURENT DUPRE,

4.5
-rS. f e .

A. D. HARMANSON,
WTM. CULLOM,
j T w . JACKSON,

m

as

JOSEPH BLOCH,

H'\

WfW

THÖS. IL LEWIS,
LEONCE SANDOZ,

A
ASiVitlE
is best followed. Ko phrsiciae in Mr 1 ...
parish
could
give
vou
Uettei
r-d''ice'»''. i,
C. A. SAINT, Sunset, La.
have all your prescriptions filled at the s
Dusoii
pharmacy,
Landry
street
tu-tv
[
T. SCOTT ADAMS, JR., Washington. Court and Main. Pure drugs
our' spi
ind reasonable prices our iv:
J PLONSKY,
We also keep
PATENT •'S E'OICINEr»,
BLÄKE & DURKE,
Muuiliic«. I''n i....
At.
PHILLIP JACOBS,
— i
NOTICIJ.
I
E. COVSTAVTIN . I.at'uvette, La.
e-UND OFFICE AT New OKLKANH, LA '., { I
January letJi, lbiii. " } j
SIDNEY VEAZEY,
Notice is hereby Kiveu that t:m followin"named settler has filed
Iiiw notiea iefi his
L'jfi intention
Kil«ULIf>n I
MOSS BROS. & CO.,
"
to make final proof in support of his claim,
claim anil
and j
that said proof will be
- ' » itefore
• - Clerk
'
be made
the
I
WILLIAM CLEGG,
of the District Court
trt at Opelousas, on Mon- .
day, March 5th, ltm, viz.:
CHÄS. D. CAFFERY, "
OMCA I t O E J E A I V ,
who made Homestead Entry No. 15150 tor the
J . E. TRAIIAN,
SWJ of SE^ Sec. 9, Tp, 7 south, ranime 3 caf-t,
Louisiana Meridian.
W. W. DUSON, Crowley, La.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of, sa'd land, viz :
J C . BULL, Rayne, La.
Joseph Cliacherfi, Joseph W. P.Hoon, Louis
Guidry and Louis Thibodeaiut, all of St. Lan
dry parish Louisiana.
If i« but juHticc (o oiintlvf* nu«9 the
G. McD. BRUMBY,
Jan. 27-6t.
Register.
Public thnt wc warn ihem agaiiiNt the
FOR TtEKTT,
many IMITATION« of » r . TIC HEIVOR'S ANTISEPTIC. Renieuiber. hi«
A plantation at Prud'homme City containing i
i« (Sie OKlCilîVAIi and BEST, and 200 arpents under fence, 150 lit tar cultivation,
with good dwelling, gin, store house, good crib
NOiVE (iEiVl'IiVE without hi« name and other outhouses. Also a plantation in Prai
rie Hayes containing 500 arpeuts, with 2 dwell
blown in the bottle.
ings, barn and other outhouses, about one mile
from the new railroad. Will be rented on share«
Kespecifiill),
or for cash. Apply to T. C. CHACUEKF,
.jan27
Prwl'liomme City, La.
U025-31U
F O R , R333STT.
^ N E HUNDRED ARPENTS of land, with

ED. V. BARRY, Graud Coteau, La.

h i'v - rffei&L ^
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

* 1H J i

-a-

ï

—«
i\l
-S» I

_,

Ç.'. ?
»

Itooi

(ium CîJisiii train!
costs only HO
for 5 gal tubi
CiL ' Wll'l «to
in tin er iron

Till ST

Send stamp for H
G U M E L A S T I C KC<
«9 a n d i l \V, ,,t i n .

S.04 S

Aifcnl* \Vit 11 teil

OM ; :

S

lt. in

v r J>ire«:toisor T h e St. Landry lloiWteaä »V.rt
Loan Association to öfter to its members loans
at eight per centum. For tiirtieulavs atiE. D. EST!LETTE
buildings and improvements, known as 1 l'lyto
President St. Landry H. & L. Ass'ti.
Franklin College Property. For particulars, j

EFFERSON DAVIS LODGE No. 98 meets
the 1st and 3d Wednesday of each month apply to either of the undersigned.
at 7 o'clock p. in. Visiting knights are eordi
T H ? T HOMPSON
ally invited to attend.

T. S. ISACKS, C. C.
J. L. CAIN, K . ol R, & s.
ooiotl

•-»*ii

iXOU't !

SHERROUSE MEDICINE CO., LT1).

J 011

•}-'* '•

V, K. ÎRIÔN ,

flou

Trusttte,

!

R-

—
P t ; r s ü ! ) 8 w l ,'° d t 8 i l e

—

—

•

insuranco should
investigate the methods ot the Araeri,
i c au Legion ot Houor,

